Wheel
People

1986 NewYear's Rid.e:
The Tradition End.ures

The balmy weather of 1985's final day had. exited. with the
old. year and. it was a crisp truewinter's morning that prevailed.
as some 75 or so wheeled people, club-sanctioned and otherwise,
appeared together just up the hill from Park Street Station on
1986 day one. Pictures were taken of the group (we were an eclectic and.remarkable sight), a speech or two was mad.e,people
talked to each other for a while, and we were off.
NewYear
Eve mayproduce the quietest morning-after of the entire year;
peace on earth truly reigned as we ped.alled silently past the
detritus of the night-before.
I ~
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WHAT YOUR/BOARD
January
summary:

7 agenda

'-,

DID IN JANUARY
items and actions

REPORT:
Don reported
TREASURER'S
bal~nce,
budget
to
a
favorable
follow.
COMMITTEE
REPORT:
Dave
FINANCE
Hill and Don Blake reported that
exempt
number
for
the
tax
has been applied for
incorporation
with
1985 and
1986
to
comply
requirements.
January 24 - Grape
SL IDE SHOWS:
MIT;
Nuts
Ride
in Room 4-163,
CRW members
in
February
28
Ralph Galen's,
7:30
Europe
at
LUC~<
(See
notice
p.m.,
POT
elsewhere
in this issue about this
event!)
KODAK
LU,ERTY RIDE FESTIVAL:
on May
18th
in Worcester.
information to corne.

Ride
More

BIKE MQNTH:
The Board decided to
participate
in Bike Month for May
1986 by incorpo.rating May rides
and including
afte·r ride parties.,
breakfast
rides,
and
other
events.
We will
put together a
flyer
to
distribute
to
bike
shops.
Help
is needed,
please
contact
Mike
Hanauer
at 862-5927
with your ideas.
"BIG EVENT":
This will be a gala
affair
which
will
include rides,
food,
festivities
and the flea
market.
Mike Hanauer
reported
that
he has found a location - the
Masonic
Temple
in Concord Center
for Apri 1 26th.
Help is needed,
please
contact
Mike
at 862-5927.

~JNTER
AWARDS
BANQUET:
The Board
decided
on a Pot Luck Dinner this
year,
possibly
April
12 or 19 at
the Muddy
Charles
Pub
in MIT or
some other
location.
If you have
any
ideas for a good
location,
contact Mike at 862-5927.
T-SHIRTS:
The
CILlb needs
a
T-shirt
coordinator to eKPlore the
possibilities
of
ordering
different
kinds
of T-shirts
in
small quantities.
AYH PASS:
The Board decided not
to renew for this year.
FALL
CENTURY:
It was reported
that there
were a number of items
left over
at Ned Weld's after the
CentLlry.
The Boar d deci ded to use
leftover
soda, plates and LltensiIs
for the Pot Luck Awards Banquet.
BOARD
MEMBER
RESIGNATION:
Greg
Canty announced
that
he plans to
move
to Dallas,
Texas within the
next
three
months
due
to a
transfer.
The Board will take up
the issue of -a board of directors·
vacancy at that time.
NEXT MEETING:
Tuesday, February
5,
1986 at 7:30 p.m., M IT Bu ildin g
10, Room
178 (10-178), off Mass.
Ave.,
Cambridge.
MEMBERS
ARE
ENCOURAGED
TO
ATTEND
BOARD
MEETINGS
YOUR
COMMENTS
AND
SUGGESTIONS
ARE
ALWAYS
APPRECIATED.
Walk straight behind
Building
39
(which
is 60 Vassar
Street,
about
100
yards
from
Mass.
Ave.
on the right).
Enter
Building
13 and go up the left
stairway
into Building
10. Room
178 is at the top of the stairs on
the right.

Events
The New England Area Rally is planning its next (biannual)
event for summer 1987 in southern New Hampshire. The Granite
State Wheelmen will be the host club. If you want to help plan
this fun rally, call or write Linda Harvey, chairperson, at 16
Clinton Street, Salem, NH 03079 (603/898-5285).

___

Name change
Finally, becau~e I WAS elected on the basis of supporting
(among other things) a reconsideration of the name change from
League of American Wheelmen to BICYCLE USA, I should report to
you that there is not much sentiment on the Board for this at
1:'E~s eE.~~___ __
, __

_J

Such a large string of bicyclists going by, so colorful
and eccentri c (it was a winter's morning, you know:) seemed. to
startle or at least amuse some number of those folks on the
street who were up and about. Was the party over, or just beginning? It was grand.
The route, after having been carefully outlined. at the
beginning, turned. out not to matter much; the point was to
make it to Castle Island and then to Freedman's Bakery before
they ran out of popovers. Or something like that. Neophytes
no doubt followed. directions, while the oldtimer we were with
followed his memory; both ways worked.
This was only our second CRW rid.e ever. The dynamic of
it was identical to the first: one group sprinted, one cruised;
one sped. through the placid intersections with only the most
casual hesitation, the other kept faith in the Rules of the
Road, staunchly waiting for every red light to switch to green.
Initially Joan and I sprinted. along with the fast group
as best we could, -but waited. for lights as well. It was selfdefeating.
Wind chill was a factor, especially once we were on the
harbor. The stiffness of the breeze reached. perverse levels,
in fact, out at the Island itself, in a true test of grit and
foot-insulation.
But the vigorous Canadian airflow was hand.ily dispatched. by all of the weather-ready and/or tenacious
wheelers who took part.
But the rid.e took its toll on our energy. By the time we
reached. the dread.ed hills of Southie (lovely they were, reminiscent of certain San Francisco neighborhoods we'd seen), it
Was proved to me once again that tandems poop out on climbs.
Or at least that one does with us on it.
Right around which moment the true genius of the ride
planner shone forth: Freed.nman's Bakery, an annual stop on
this ride since forever, was just around the corner. They were
ready for us. It made you want to try white flour again, right
then and there. Really.
We missed the L Street Brownies by an hour, but d.id get to
see some fellows flopping around in SCUBA gear. It wasn't the
same. The Brownies were in the Globe the next day, by the way.
Next year the CRW could be.
Anyhow, on a day when Zippy the Pinhead took over the top
of the comics page and people were wondering whether Ricky
Nelson's death in an antique in Texas had great significance,
the CRW had launched the New Year with a qUite excellent party
of its own. We know there are many more to come.
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The Charles River Wheelmen is a group of active
adult
bicyclists
who sponsor a year-round
program to promote the enjoyment of bicycling.
During the regular season (early Spring to late
Fall), two ride loops are usually available
every Sunday and designed to be ridden at your
own pace. The routes are arrowed in advance,
and the leaders stay in the rear to insure that
no one gets left behind. Our Winter Frostbite
rides are more informal; the route and pace are
decided by those who show up to brave the
elements.
Our dues include membership in BICYCLE USA, The
League of American Wheelmen; eRW members also
receive Wheelpeople, the club's newsletter.
Address all mail to The Charles River Wheelmen,
19 Chase Avenue, West Newton, MA 02165.

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
V.P. of Rides
Winter Rides
Membership
Information
Mileage
Publicity

Dave Btahmer
Mike Hanauer
Mike Hanauer
Don Blake
Dave Garrant
Walter McNeil
Jack Donohue
Jacek Rudowski
Edson Trumbull
OPEN FOR BIDS: could

646-7208
862-5927
862-5927
275-7878
629-2054
329-1586
324-3926
361-5273
332-8546
be you

Wheelpeople
Editor
Distribution
Advertising

Nancy Peacock
Bill Fine
Dick Lewis

628-7566
247-3804
641-1066

Deborah Allinger
Dave Brahmer
Jim Broughton
Greg Canty
Mike Hanauer
Dave Hill
Osman Isvan
Dick Lewis
Carol Tesiero

643-4079
.646-7208
396-1283
861-7294
862-5927
643-4079
783-9628
641-1066
413-367-2208

EVERYTHING
TAKES
AS
LONG
AS
IT
TAKES ••. except
if
it
is material
for
the
next
month's
issue.
PLEASE
submit
your
material
by
l~th
of
the month, yes, the 10th,
and
absolutely
no later than that
, date.
A Iso
CAMERA READY COpy is
\ most graciously
appreciated!

The
Time:
1986 at 7:30
The

Friday,
p.m.

Place: Ralph Galen's
home
2210 Massachusetts
Ave.
Cambridge,
MA
0214~

1.5
miles
west
of Harvard Square
on
the
south
side
of Mass. Ave.
To
take
the
"T", use the #77 bus
between
Harvard
Square
and
Arlington
Center, get off near the
White
Hen
Pantry
which is across
the
street.
Parking
is
available.
(The
purists,
of
course,
will
arrive
by
bike
ed. )
Ralph
and
Dorothy
have
again
graciously
offered
their
home to
us.
Its ~xcellent
location allows
no
excus~
to
miss this evening's
festivities.
The
night's
centerfold
will be a
slide
show
of
a
fantastic
bike
trip
taken
last
July by five CRW
members
through
The
Netherlands,
Belgium,
Luxembourg,
Austria,
and
Germany.
If you
have
not done
much
bicycle touring, YOLI will come
away
from
this
with
a real
appreciation
of
the advantages
9f
this
form of travel.
If you
have
done
this
sort
of touring, well,
you can just eat and empathize.
Of
course,
no
CRW
meeting
is
complete
without
food -- so bring
a
snack
or
drink aiong to share.
And
if
your
back
side
has
not
become
hardened
from
hours
in a
bicycle
saddle,
you might want to
come
with
a
cushion
or chair as
well.

send to:

Nancy Peacock
25 Hancock St.
Somerville, MA

02144

February

1986

Mileage
Name

for- Year- Ended
1985

Robye Lahlum
Er-ic Fer-ioli
Dick Buck
Melinda Lyon
Fr-ank Womboldt
Steven Fellows
Jer-r-yCampbell
Jack Donohue
John Vander-poel
Paul Gaffor-d
Bill McGr-ath
Ed Tr-umbull
Osman Isvan
Mike HanauerDick Howe
Tom Wylie
Jim Br-oughton
Car-ol Tesier-o
Gr-eg Canty
Ron MessierJeff Luxenberg
Jamie King
Ross Petty
Tom Stevens
Doug Mink
Bill Fine
Dick Lewis
John Kane
Aliza Artz
Jill Lewis
Debbie Luxember-g

22,lLf2
11,8Lfl
11,706
10,001
9,183
8,3Lf2
8,OLf3
7,790
7,771
7,515
6,989
6,831
5,802
5,399
5,35Lf
5,2LfLf
5,067
5,016

19BLf

%change

20,806
11,605
6,000
NA
6,030
NA
9,62Lf
5,258
NA
NA
6,018
10,003
8,371
5,Lf10
3,907
2,130
5,179
6,3Lf9

+ 6.Lf
+ 2.0
+ Lf8.7
+ 3Y:.3

19.7
+ 32.5

+

13.9
Y:6.Lf
Lf3.5

+ 27.0
+ 59.Lf

2.2
- 26.6

Nancy Peacock
Jack Jacobs
Steve Dick
Richard McVity
Geor-ge Caplan
John Springfield
Bever-ly McDonald
Howar-d Moore

Lf,6Y:5
Lf,625
Lf,1Lf5
3,735
3,62Lf
3,Lf05
3,135
2,7Lf1
2,618
2,Lf36
2,273
2,196
2,1Lf5
-

1985

Total
Total

1985
198Lf

2,003

1,808
1,782
1,771
1,236
1,096
Lf69
16Lf
200,585
265,1Lf5

---

I have included the changes fr-om last year- for- all with
over 5,000 miles.
There wer-e some big sWi~gs with the
biggest plus going to Tom Wylie with a 59.Lf% incr-ease
(way to go, Tom) and your- repor-ter- at the other- end with
a Lf6.5% decrease.
(Helluva 70th bir-thday present, huh?)
Mike held his own, but says he climbed Belmont Hill 72
times.
I shudder- to think of it. Another year is under
way, so let's go git 'em!
Send to:

Ed Tr-umbull
19 Chase Avenue
W. Newton, MA 02165
332-85,Lf6-

Nouldn't it be nice to have a CRW banner that could be displayed at
major Boston area bicycling events, the spring and fall centuries and
the August Invitational? Cyclists who are not club members could
lIIoreeasily recognize us by our ·club colors" and the eRN would stand
out from the other area clubs by showing our distinctive banner.
Right? Right. So •••• we are holding a banner-design contest. During
the upcoming winter (which the Farmer's Almanac says w111 be cold and
snowy), to while away those long evenings by the fire (or VCR), how

about YOU creative peoole out there designing a banner that can be'
draped over the ride sign-up tables and raised behind inforlation
booths? We will announce the winner, who will receive a free one-year
club/LAW membership. at the Awards Banquet in April. Entries should
be submitted to R. Blum, 11 Humboldt Avenue. Burlington, MA 01883 and
must be postmarked no later than Karch I, 1985. The Board of
Directors will judoe entries on appropriateness, clarity of design,
and general appeal. The actual means of prodUction of the banner will
be determined at a later time. Bet those pencils tuSV:
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Come
join
us
in
officially
celebrating
the
winter
riding
season.
From now, until
next
March,
the
rides
won' t
be
preplanned.
Members just show and
go.
This is the time of year that
we really need your support. -- to
show the public that bicycling is
feasible
and enjoyable throughout
the year
and not just in the
warm weather months.
Explore with
us
new and familiar
roads and
terrain as they take on exciting'
new dimensions with the absence of
foliage.
The air is crisp, and
the coffee, tea, and hot chocolate
taste better than ever. The group
decides
the length and direction
of the route -- only the starting
point
is predetermined.
Come and
participate
in a true democratic
process.
The CRW rode as a club
on every Sunday
last winter.
It
only takes but one other person
besides yourself
to have a club
ride.
Don't let that other person
wait for you.
Come along and join
the
fun!
If you
have any
questions
about
the
frostbite
rides,
contact
winter
ride
coordinator,
Walter
McNeil,
329-1586.

February 2

Dover Center, intersection of Center and Dedham Sts. Take your
bike AND your cross-country skis.
Depending on the snow conditions,
we will bike and ski, as there are
some beautiful cross-country ski
trails open to the public (free of
course!) within a 1/2 mile of
Dover Center. Enjoy the best of
both worlds.

February 9

Waverley Square, Belmont, intersection of Rt. 60 and Trapelo Rd.

February 16

Needham Town Hall, intersection of
Rt. 135 and Highland Avenue

February 23

Winchester Common, intersection of
Church and Main Sts. Last year it
was 74° and we had 74 bicycle riders. What will be this year? Come
out and see!

March 2

Framingham Center, 1/2 mile north
on Edgell Rd., from Rt. 9.

March 9

Newton Center, intersection of Beacon and Center Sts.

March 16

Concord Center, intersection of
Rt. 2A and Monument St.

March 23

Medfield Center, intersection of
Rts.109 and 27. This is our final
Frostbite Ride of the season.

VlliEELPEOI?LE

Special Events

Skiing is for Yon
XC St\I

Massachusetts Bike Map
Help Wanted

TRI P

February 8, 1986

Meeting to ~eview a d~aft of a
STATEWIDE BICYCLE MAP.
OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday Feb~uary 19, 1986 at
the Met~opolitan Area Planning
Counci~, 110 Tremont St~eet,
5th Floo~, Boston (Pa~k St.
Station).

We
will travel again
to the
Monadnock
Region for the second
of this year's
XC ski trips.
This time, the destination
is
the WINDBLOWN
SKI TOURING AREA
in New
Ipswich, NH. The gory
details are:

For more info~mation, contact:
David Weaver @ ~51-2770 or
Cathy Buckley @ 973-7118.

Trail Fee:
Rental:
Lunch:

$4.50
$8.00
At the center
$5-$6 each

You, your bike, your other
friends,
and your extra equipment
are all invited to "THE BIG EVENT'
festivities
and
tag
sale
on
Saturday,
April 26, in Concord.
Save this date, and watch
this
spot next month for more details.
You will
be glad that you did~
(If you just can't wait, or want
to help, call 862-5927.
We'll be
glad that you did.

TOUHING CYCUSTS:
Here is an unusual opportunity to see America without
all that monotonous scenery out west. Ride next summer
on old Route One along the east coast. You wil) see
the big cities, the rural country and everything in
between.
This trip is expected to take about 30 days,
al19wing time for sightseeing and recreation.
For
mor~information call Dave Cain in Newton day or night.

tel.

527-2268.

WINDBLOWN
has trails suitable
for the seasoned skiier but with
some
very
pleasant
novice
trails. WINDBLOWN
is about an
hour's
trip
from
Boston.
Remember
to
wear
layers of
clothing,
loose fitting but warm
trousers
or
knickers,
and a
change of t-neck
for the ride
home. Skiing
is a HOT activity.
Send SASE to:
Dick Lewis
31 Ronald Road
Arlington, MA 02174
for directions. Please call Dick
at 641-1066
(eves) if you need
or can provide
transportation.
Don't miss out on a SUPER day!

CONSIDER THIS
VIRGINIA
If you don't have anything
planned
in your fun and adventure
department ror early June:

Bob Fisher
(a CRW absentee
cyclist)
has accepted a position
as a research
scientist
at the
National
Cancer
Institute
in
Frederick, Maryland.

*

. \P OR\G\N', .

From time to time the Fisher
ramily
has
orrered
its
hospitality
to many or its CRW
rriends.
This year, Bob orrered
to host us ror a day or so, in
the event I would recruit some or
you ror a week tour in the area.
To wit the Shenandoah Valley and
the Blue Ridge Mountains.

~

c,,\.\FOR1'l'"

A
few
years ago I did
Bikecentennial's
Virginia
Loop
and
know
first
hand
how
wonderrully
beautiful Virginia is
in early June.
Whether
you personally know
the Fishers
or not, they bid you
all welcome, wonderrul people.
I

out ror
in June.

have a super tour worked
the first or second week
ARE YOU INTERESTED?

INFORMATION:

Jerry Campbell
99 Blackstone St.
Mendon, MA 01756
(w) Y:60-8188
(h) Y:78-0Y:90

Date started riding
Age
Sta~ced logging miles
Estimated mileage
Logged miles
Total miles thru 11/85
Years to complete
100,000 logged miles
Highest annual total
Total years riding

7/5/18
13 yrs, 9 1/2 mo.
8/1/18
1,150
174,340
175,490

1969
21
1/73
9,000
101,444
110,444

rum u
9/67
52
1/71
3,000
101,957
104,957

28
12,317
67

12 3/4
10,000
17

14 3/4
10,214
18

Howard also advised that he accumulated 132,000 miles from 1921 to 1955.
If there are any other takers, the list is an open end:

.

.

-~

My bicycling
first bike. This
with fixed-gear
words, a "track"
have any brakes,

career

started

If you are wondering what a typical reading on this
instrument would look like, I can describe its appearance

at age 6 when

I got my

was a two-wheeled version of a toy tricycle
chain drive and solid rubber tires (in other
version of what older kids haa). It didn't
but that was okay, because at that age you

when I was through with the bike. (we are not talking about
a mere LCD display here. This deserves a full verbal
description and not just a collection of digits. This
odometer recorded trip data way beyond the capabilities
of a
4-bit solar powered microprocessor.
Not only did it show how
far you have gone, but it conveyed information on the major
events of the ride - how many spills you had, how deep the
mud was, that sort of thing -. You could see all the
excitement and all the rigor of the rides, from day one,

weren't yet spoiled by extravagant components. Besides, the
bike wasn't designed to reach speeds one might want to slow
down from. Instead, it came with "training wheels". These
were good for knees and elbows but I figured that the bike's

with a single glance at this fully graphic display). At the
end of the day that I officially "hung up" my first bicycle,
there was no rubber left on the wheels at all
(This is the
eqUivalent of todays digital odometers showing zero after

handling characteristics
could be improved if they were cut
off. (This thought marks my first idea of component
modification).
So, I had a qualified bicycle mechanic
(Which, back then meant "any adult") carry out the custom
project. Indeed, the removal of the outriggers resulted in a
dramatic i~provement in the bike's cornering performance,
as

_II digits have been used up). The rims,
worn, their edges flanged out, and their
profile conformed to the surface the bike
ridden on. They had lost their roundness

evidenced by ski d marks that now extended to more parts of
my body. I also thought that the bike felt a bit "livelier"
without the training wheels, as compared to the "somewhat
skittish" and "harsh ride" that the small diameter training
wheels provided. Without them, the bike felt more
"responsive" and "resilient", too.
As you may have guessed, this bike didn't have a Cateye
Solar or even a Huret Multito, so I don't have an accurate
account of its cummulative,
or "YTD" mileage, and keeping a
mileage log is not an easy matter when "9" is the biggest
number you can count. (You run out of range pretty fast,
specially in countries where kilometers are used, and this
was in Turkey). But an estimate can be made. I rode that
bike every day until I got tired, so in todays miles this is
like a century every day (you've got to adjust for
inflation). That's a lot of miles, I say •••
ActUally, this bike did have a mileage indicator but I
wasn't aware of it. The solid rubber tires wore down a
noticable amount per mile, so if you measured the rubber
left on the wheels at the end of each ride, you could
moni tor your training and scheduled maintanence programs to
a remarkable accuracy. Perhaps, that was the primary purpose
of the tires. Now it all makes sense. Because those tires
didn't absorr shock; they transmitted it right to the wheel
where all the shock and vibration energy lias absorbed by
friction in the special hub. And those tires didn't have a
low rolling drag coefficient,
either. If you are keeping up
~~th the modern "tire wars" advertisements
in recent issues
of bicycle magazine'S you must know what I mean. You noticed
how each manufacturer
shows rolling test results favoring
~
brand of hi-tech clinchers, With the $ 40 sew-ups at
the botto~ of the list? Well, the tires on this bike dragged
even more than those sew-ups, beleive it or not! They were
there certainly for another reason and now I know exactly
what they were. They were odometers. It never accured to me
before. In fact, that was the first bike I saw that had a
front odometer and a rear odometer, to double the precision.
(Dick and Jill's Santana being the second, of course, but
that thing has 'three brakes, too. Tandems are a different
class. I am talk:ng about single's bikes' ••• I mean, single
bikes'

odo~eters).

too, were seriously
originally concave
was most often'
and trueness, too,

indicating that the village roads were neither flat nor
straight, which is true. Apparently the wheels were
engineered to go through this adaptive process to minimize
the wheel/road
mismatch problem inherent in other wheel
designs.
The frame, too, had special features. It was a lugless
construction
throughout, and was spot-welded only at a few
critical points. The welds were carefully designed to break
at a frequency proportional
to the growth rate of a rider
who may willingly

ride that size a frame.

This, again is a

remarkable design feature that effectively protects infants
from injuries caused by riding too small a frame.
The fr~e was still ridable when I retired it, but for
some reason I developed an interest in larger frames, riding
adult bicycles by standing on the left pedal with my right
leg going through the main triangle, or other improvized
postures. This tendency made itself noticed by my parents
who, one day gave me my second bike which was so beautiful
that it defies description in this limited space, maybe I
will talk about it some other time. But my first bicycle,
though never ridden after that day, left its mark in my soul
and in my memory as the one who admirably played the role of
"the other" in my first experience of thst special feeling,
the grandiose blend of emotions that cannot be described but
only experienced, and then only by people who are fortunate
enough to be blessed with it; and there is a part of that
bicyle

in me, even today.

•••••
••••••

February
1986
.
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BICYCLE
**USA**
TO: Affiliated club newsletter editors
BICYCLE USA/LAW vOl~n:eer~_

r.'.~

FROM: Anita W. Brewer
Regional Directo~ICYCLE
286 West Emerson Street
Melrose, MA 02176
(617/665--8783)

USA/League

of American Wheelmen

Report from the League
Another year has ended for BICYCLE USA (the League of
American Wheelmen) and I'd like to give you a brief report on
the organization. The winter Board of Directors meeting took
place in mid-December.
Budget
Essentially 1985 was a year of budget paring and careful
spending. No new programs were launched. At the end of 1984, the
League faced a deficit of about $90,000. By the end of 1985, the
League had borrowed this amount from its own Life Trust (the
accumulated life memberships), made the scheduled loan payments,
whittled down its expenses and ended the year in the black.
A budget of $674,875 was adopted for 1986. This includes a
one-time sum of about $116,000 ($23,000 in 1985 and $93,000 in
1986) paid by a large national company to the League for organizing a series of rides. Discounting this, the operating budget is
close to $580,000.
Patches
The patch program appears to be in good shape. Orders are
being filled on time, and plenty of patches are being ordered to
cover club requests. Any club that has difficulty getting its
patches should contact me, but I doubt this will be necessary in
1986. I did request that at least one annual patch have the
wheel and wings emblem rather than (or as well as) the BICYCLE
USA bars and stars logo, as a tie to the original name, but this
suggestion ~las turned down. The permanent membership patch still
carries this emblem, but when supplies are depleted the BICYCLE
USA logo will probably replace it.
Club news
Membership was down by 12 percent in 1985 over 1984. As a
result, clubs can expect a push for new members in 1986. The
League would like to attract members from clubs who may be affiliated but have few members in BICYCLE USA. The League staff
plans to publish BICYCLE USA News four times this ye~r in an
LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMEN. FOUNDED IN 1880

-
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New volunteer position eSTi:lblished
A new volunteer p"'Cjitionhas been established. Sometime this
year, each affiliat;,;:d
club will be asked to name a "Government
Relations 71.dvocdte."This is a good idea, and I hope you will all
respond when your club is asked. Volunteers should get more
support when they are tied to clubs.
'
Basically, instead of a having state coordinator (State
Legislative Representative or SLR) and district coordinators
(District Legislative Coordinators or DLCs for each Congressional
district), there will now be a state coordinator (no change) and
a representative from each club. This person will be the key
contact when a bill or regulation needs testimony or letters. She
or be will work closely with the state coordinator. The existing
district coordinators may become their club government relations
advocate.
Government activities
The 1986 budget for government relations (advocacy) is about
$64,000. This does not include overhead such as officeet
cetera, but it does include salaries and expenses. There is one
full-time person and in mid-1986 a half-time assistant is
scheduled to come on.
The focus for 1986 is on defeating any tariff on imported
bikes and parts, restructuring the volunteers, and maintaining a
position on numerous pieces of l.egislation expected at the federal level. The strongest and mostactivecomrnittee
in the League
is the legislative one, and I look forward to reporting on its
activities (it consists mainly of League members, not Board
members).
Kodak rides
The Government Relations Program may be a bit quiet during
the first half of 1986 due to a new program that the Government
Relations Coordinator has temporarily left her legislative work
to organize. On May 18, 1986 nearly 100 bike rides will be held
in cities around the USA. Registration fees paid by entrants will
help pay the cost of putting a permanent exhibit at the Statue of
Liberty, as well as the cost of putting on the rides.
Paid for its services by the company sponsoring the rides,
the League has hired full-time regional coordinators to help
clubs organize their events. New England has eight rides scheduled to date. Lengt.h will be moderate, 20-30 miles ,and each
city will be handled differently. The work is being done mainly
by clubs, except that all pUblicity, promotion, andmercha~dise
will be handled by a national ad agency. Local volunteers are
responsible only for conducting the actual rides.
Please call the person listed if you want to help plan this
national event in any of the cities listed, May 18, 1986.
MA

Springfield
Joseph Nai
413/733-0370
Worcester
Ruth Agar
617/757-8991
NH Manchester
John Walsh
603/883-!853
RI Providence
Jeffrey Harnish
401/353-6911
VT Burlington
Glen Miles
802/769-1026
CT Hartford
Lee Smith
203/246-9271
New Haven*
Mike Bell
302/436-0838
ME Portland*
Robert Flanagan
207/873-2307
Regional coordinator (full-time employee of the League): Myrna
Johnson, 301/944-3399 (work) at the League office in Baltimore.
~
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Bike Shop Discounts
Join the CRW
The following shops offer discounts to members of CRW.
Ace Wheelworks
2044 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

876-8200

Aworthy Bicycle .
424 Moody St., Waltham
893-8769
311 Walnut St., Newtonville 965-5868
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rdl, Belmont

489-3577

Bicycle Bill.
783-5636
253 N. Harvard St., Allston
The Bicycle Corner
916 Mass. Ave., Arlington

641-0101

The Bicycle Exchange
3 BowS~reet, Cambridge

864-1300

The Bicycle Workshop
233 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

876-6555

+-----------I
CRW dues

IIADDRESS:

_

I
I
1'PHONE (B):

The Cycle Loft
272-0870
28 Cambridge St., Burlington
Family Bicycle Center
323-9720
149A Belgrade Ave., Roslindale
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
Harris Cyclery
244-1040
1355 Washington St. W. Newton

_

1

_

IL.A.W. t & EXPIRATION DATE:
I (if currently a member)
IDATE OF BIRTH:

Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave., Allston
783-5832
863-1480

648-1305
745-6311
354-8595

Lincoln Guide Service
Lincoln Rd., Lincoln
Mt. Auburn St. Cycle
926-6010
145 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown
Mystic Valley Wheelworks
889 Main St.,Winchester
Northeast Bicycles
102 Broadway (Rt. 1) Saugus
The Ski Market
860 Comm. Ave., Boston
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St..Burlington
400 Franklin St., Braintree

TODAY'S DATE:

_
_

I
(Parent signature required if under 18)
IPARENTSIGNATURE:

731-6100
777-3344
272-2222
848-3733

.

_

IMembership fees (payable to: Charles River Wheelmen)
I*Individual, $26,
*Bousehold, $31,
CRW Sustaining, $361
I*If currently an LAW member call Jack Donohue at 324-3926 I
ISend completed form
Jack Donohue .
I
land membership fee to:
11 Overlook Park
I
I
.
Malden, MA 0214 8
I
II might like to help the CRW in the following activities: I
' 1. Ride leader or co-leader
6. Legislative action I
L_2.
Bost a post ride gathering
7. Safety
I
1 3. NewsletteJ!k""l'"
/ ...
:-_ 8. Special events
I
'-__ 4. PUblicitY/OI",
9."'Othn·Upec~f~=~t
1_5. Membership /).,
'.
<>
.•..
_ .>." ••I
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International Bicycle (West)
740A Beacon St., Newton
527-0967

Lifecycle
1013 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

_

1
IOCCUPATION:

International Bicycle Center
70 Brighton Ave., Allston
783-5804

Life Sports
1100 Mass. Ave., Arlington
East India Mall, Salem

(W):

IISIGNATURE:

Chelmsford Cyclery
256-1528
210 Boston Rd., Rt. 4, Chelmsford

Lexington.Cycle
1644·Mass. Ave., Lexington

-------------+

JOIN TBE CHARLES ,RIVER WBEELMEN
include membership in BICYCLE USA, the League I
lof American Wheelmen. Do NOT make payments to BICYCLE USA. 1
I
I acknowledge that there is an inherent risk of bodily 1
Iharm in participating in any bicycling event and agree tol
lassume all such risks. I hereby release and hold harm-I
Iless the Charles River Wheelmen, the League of American I
IWheelmen, the American Youth Hostels, as well as theirl
lofficers, organizers, event leaders, sponsors and indivi-I
Iduals for any and all claims, causes of action or liabili-I
Ities out of my participation in Charles River Wheelmenl
levents. I am at least 16 years of age and agree to obey I
Istate traffic laws and the rules of the road.
IINAME:
_

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
W. Newton Ma 02165

